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It is very difficult to machine and test large aperture aspheric surface. Especially, 
the weak link of large aperture aspheric surface testing has been one of the bottleneck 
factors which limits the application and development of aspheric surface. 
Usually, only the low-frequency shape error is considered for the “coarse 
surface” in precision grinding stage. And the machining accuracy of aspheric surface 
in this stage is in micron level which exceeds the vertical measuring range of 
interferometer. Thus, the best testing method is profilometry. While in profilometry, 
many factors influence measuring precision such as material and structure of 
operating platform, feeding scheme, driving mode. Aiming at these problems, 
precision testing platform is researched. Marble is used as the major materials to 
establish fixed-bridge structure. Flat-plate linear motion actuator is employed as the 
driving mechanism. Both contact and non-contact detecting system are designed. The 
mechanism error and single geometric error of testing platform influencing on testing 
results are analyzed. Forthermore, evaluation test is performed to obtain reliable data 
that will provide compensation basis for practical testing. 
The testing standard for large aperture aspheric surface in polishing stage is 
improved highly. It is mainly embodies in full aperture, full wavelength range testing 
for shape error, which leads to a principal contradiction between full aperture and 
high high resolution. At present, the best way to resolve this contradiction is 
subaperture stitching interferometry and the registration algorithm is one of the most 
key problems. Registration method for three dimensional scattered points is 
researched with focus on repaid and robust searching correspondences under situation 
of offset sampling. Our goal is to do the groundwork for practical registration, finding 
valid algorithm for practical registration. Given the original and destination point sets, 
the available point sets are defined roughly by projecting them to a plane and solving 
the intersection of two planar projection point sets. In this process, discrete 
boundaries of two planar projection point sets are resolved and then principle of 
connected graphs is employed to judge one point lying in a polygonal region or not. 













based on which normal vector and tangent plane are solved. The distance between 
source point and tangent plane is used as the measure of registration error and 
statistical method is adopted to refine the correspondences. Sequential registration 
combined with sequential registration is selected as the registration strategy and dual 
quaternion method is used to solve orientation and position between two coordinate 
systems. Finally, simulation experiment for registration is performed to verify the 
availability of our method, in which two axisymmetric and non-axisymmetric 
aspheric surfaces are simulation generated by software and divided into 4 
sub-regions. 
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中等精度和高精度测量，具体精度等级如表 1.1 所示。 
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国 QED 公司研制成功的 SSI 自动拼接干涉仪[8,9]，如图 1-2 所示。能够高精度检
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在 QED 的算法中，分别对测量数据 fj(x,y)中所包含的子孔径的平移、倾斜和
离焦的影响，以及参考波面误差等误差项进行补偿。其中，前三项对于每个子孔
径都不相同，而参考波面误差则是系统误差，对于每个子孔径的影响相同。子孔
径 j 中补偿后的相位差可表示为： 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ), , , ,j j jk jk i ji
k i
F x y f x y a g x y G x yα= + +∑ ∑            (1-1) 
两相邻子孔径的重叠区内同一点补偿后的相位差在 小二乘意义上应该一
致，因此得到一个线性 LS 方程组，解方程确定系数 jka 和 iα 。显然这种误差补
偿方式存在如下的问题： 












































































120Kg,各轴的主要参数如表 2.1 所示。 




X 轴 大行程 430mm
速度 0-0.4m/s；加速度 0.5g；单轴重复定位精度
±1um；载荷 50Kg。 
Y 轴 大行程 430mm
速度 0-0.4m/s；加速度 0.5g；单轴重复定位精度
±1um；载荷 20Kg。 
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绕 Z轴偏摆小；整个结构运动稳定性好，容易保证较高的精度。需要注意，这种
结构的工作台是移动的，因此被测工件的质量不宜过大。 

























1—工作台  2—桥框     3—X 轴标尺  4—滑架  5—主轴  6—测头 
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